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See some of the best rock bands in Leicester
with Music First Promotions at The Shed

Arts News | What's new

27th February

Web site to go offline

Readers might experience a temporary problem with

This week's featured pages

Rap, hip-hop, urban

business.

Find out more

See us on Twitter

ArtsIn Leicestershire

Services for bands,
singers and musicians

See our Music Services page

Music -
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What's on?

History and
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Exhibitions

About us

See our readership
stats

About ArtsIn
Magazine

The editorial team

Readers might experience a temporary problem with
this web site on 27th and 28th Februrary.

This is due to maintenance work on the web server.

Fear not, it will all be back up and running by the
weekend.

E-mail will also be similarly affected.

23rd February

On stage this month

Rappers, MCs, r 'nd b, we cover all kinds of music.
See what is on offer this year and look back at some
of the key artists of 2012. In our Urban Music
section.

Let's dance
The editorial team

Press and media
information

The Editor's Column

Volunteers

Advertising

About advertising in
ArtsIn magazine

Technical data
including readership

February made me shiver, but there were some hot
bands this month to warm us up as we look back at
Live Music This Month .

14th February

Richard III - news and feature

Let's dance
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We now have so much material on Richard III that
we have devoted a whole, ew page to this subject.

See our feature article on Richard III

Leicester came back into the international news
limelight recently, when scientists announced the
results of their tests on the remains of King Richard
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III.

In a programme broadcast by Channel Four, a
programme presented the results of the DNA testing
of the bones of the King whose remains were
discovered beneath a Leicester car park.

Exhibition of Richard's story to open at Guidhall

Local poet wins national prize

Coalville poet Terence Stanford was awarded a
ntional poetry prize for his work. Read about this on
our Poetry page.

Record reviews for 2013

Leicester wants you to dance. Find how, what and
where in our Dance Section.

How did the show go?

Jonny Gavin from Demons of Ruby Mae photo © Artsin
Productions

Catch up with the latest music releases on our page
covering Recorded Music In Leicester.

Demons of Ruby Mae pulled off a successful show
at the Concordia Theatre in Hinkcley. Read our gig
review.

Reviews of 2012

As the year draws to it close, we look back on the
arts in Leicester and present our pick of what stood
out for us, beginning with

Live music, bands, festivals and gigs

We kick off the new year's reviews with The Lady
Killers at Curve, on our Theatre Reviews page for
2013

Live Music in Leicester

Singer Tom Nurse

Live music gives us plenty to write about. See a
sample of the shows we have been to in our Gig
reviews section.

What's on in Leicester?
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Funny! We thought Leicester was a drag until we
went to Curve. We spend a night with Ceri Dupree.
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